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lnterviewing from June tB-27,2014

Completed a usable 1,424 interviews with shoppers.

Completed interviews were then tabulated by
Malatest Market Research in Victoria.
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Demographícs

Results show that of the t_ot_al_1,_42_4 _r_esp_o_n_dents*

* (all figures rounded for ease of comparison):

residents of Sidney 37%

live elsewhere on the Peninsula 31%

from another locatíon 30%

A nice balance of proportions for analysis.*



* Females outnumbered males interviewed by almost two-to-one:

Women 6s%

35%

* On the basis of age:

Men

Youngest respondents - up to z9

30 to 44

45 to 60

6o plus

30%

tz%

27%

32%

age samples 6re large enough for analysís



* The same confidence in analysis on the basis of
a

rncome:

under $5o,ooo

$5o,oo o - $75,ooo

$7 j, ooo - loo,ooo

$too,ooo plus

z4%

24%

31%



Shopping frequency:

shop once a week or more often in Sidney

Sidney residents who are downtown every day or almost every day

first visit to Sidney

First visits to shop in Sidney are higher on the weekends

Browser" shoppers

Destination" shoppers

71%

51%

67"

9%

to%

z%



What would encourage more shopping visits?
1. distance - if they lived closer
2. bígger stores/more stores (particularly among locals & youth)

Other mentions are scattered:
* 8% - things are fine the way they are
* others (all small %)

* additional transportation options
I lower prices
* more market days
* better parking
* more businesses open later

ln effect, there is no overwhelming or directional remedy required to
encourage more shopping ín downtown Sidney: things are pretty good
just the way they are. (According to shoppers)
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Among those who had completed their
purchases were for:

groceries 39%

coffee/baked goods jo%

Other, less every day shopping was dominated by mentions of:

specialized retailer clothing 27%

other retail goods 16%

resta ura nt 16%

gift items 10%

household items 4%

alcohol and tobacco products 4%

All other comments less than 4%
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When asked which type of store they actually purchased something at,
mentions are dominated by coffee shop/restaurant and grocery store.
Others:

shoe or clothing store

book/music/store

a rts/crafts/so uve n irs

convenience/ca ndy/sna ck store

hardware/home decor store

't6%

'll%

9%

8%

7%



All shoppers ínterviewed say they are:

destination shoppers 51%

browsers B%

men are more likely to be destination shoppers

those who are more frequent shoppers in downtown Sidney
are more often destination-bound



Shopping Patterns

Spending Patterns:

spent $5o or less

less than $too

overall average spent

567"

75%

$7o.6o

* Spending ís highest among those not from Sidney/the
peninsula

* hígher among women
* rising by household income



Why do people shop in downtown Sidney, what are the most
compelling reasons, the best features?

because it's convenient

to support local businesses

general ambiance of downtown
(almost as ímportant as second reason)

51%

15%

14%

also the unique shops, walkability, good variety of stores

* Note: downtown ambíance and the untque shops are of
partícular ímportance to out- of-area vísítors



lf there is anything that could be done to improve the
downtown Sidney shoppÍng experÍence, what would that
be?

no suggestion

everything is fine just as it is

17%

r%



Suggested improvements are all at minor levels,
suggesting a very high level of satisfaction wíth the
shopping experience. Primary mentíons (all6% or less)
are:

later openings

more stores geared toward youth

lower prices

more variety of stores/merchandise

*

*

lk
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* We also asked if there is any store or type of store they would
like to see in downtown Sidney - j7% saíd things are fine as ís.

The only suggestions of note:

asked for chain/big box stores 17%

*

more clothing stores

specialty restaurants

stores that cater to youth

All other mentions are lower

tz%

to%

to%



Top 5 most important things that make the downtown
shopping experience special:

1. attractive stores and interiors

2. easy to park

j. cafe and restaurant variety

4. interesting selection of goods

j. good value for money


